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PEAGE SITE
MAYBESOLVED
BY PRESIDENT

Differenees of Senate and
House Become More

Acute.

CHANGESURGED IN
BORAH AMENDMENT

Mondell Wants Armies
Included in Proposed

Conference.
President Harding desires to keep

hands off the house and senate as
the two branches of congress at-
tempt to adjust their differences
over the form of the peace and dis-
armament proposals. respectively.

It now appears likely that the
-executive will be called upon to In-
dicate Us 'preference as between
the Borah and the contemplated
house proposal on disarmament. and
posibly -s between the Knox and
Porter peace resolutions.
The President feels that if he

stays out of the controversy now
be will be in a better position to e
Pass judgment on the merits of the
respective house and senate conten-
tions if need arises for his counsel
later.

Repoert Perter Reselatie.
Differences between the two

chambers are coming to a head. The
house foreign affairs committee
yesterday reported out a declara-
tory peace resolution as drawn by
(hairman Porter. The Knox reso-
lution. passed by the senate. was
ignored.
At the same time Representative

Mondell. Republican leader. said
from the floor that he believed the
Borah disarmament amendment
should be altered. He would have
it include all nations. instead of
the United States. Great Britain and
Japan only. and would have the
proposed InternatIonal conference
discuss the reduction of armies as
well as navies.
Democrats already have indicated

their Intention to support Mondell's
views. Representative Garrett. Dem-
ocratic leader. attempted yesterday
to have passed a motion instructing
house spokesmen in the conference
between the two chambers on the
naval bill to insist on broadening
the Borah amendment in the man-
ner advocated by 'Mondell. Garretts
motion failed. however, because of
a disagreement among the leaders
on parliamentary procedure.

Bemb Helds Cosfereee.
Learning, however, of the insis-

tence of house leaders on modify-
ng the Borah amendment, the Idaho
senator held a confernce yesterday
with Senators Poindexter and SwAn-
son, two of the uprer chamber con-
ferees. who are understood to have I
assured Borah of their Intention to I

hold out against
an.,

alteration of
ahis measure. Other senators de- I

clared that if the spokesmen for the
senate are forced to reced in the
confernee. the fight will he carried t
to the floor of the senate. Pro-
ponents of the Borah Amendment 8

eontend it would be futile to at- t

tempt reduction of land forces u- I

ier conditions now prevailing in d
Europe. a

President Harding, of course.
would prefer to have no disarma-
ment proposal whatever. He origi-
nally indicated this attitude to hois
leaders when the question first
arose in connection with the naval
bill in the lower branch. The house
complied with Harding's wishes
and omitted any reference to dis- n

armament when the naval bill was

passed.
Tided to nersb's Demand.

When the hill came up In the b
senate, however, there was a dif-
ferent situation to face, due to Bo- h
rah's militant demand for a test
vote on the question. While tne
aimnstration felt assured that ini
event of a test vote Harding's
wihes would prevail. nevertheless
It. did not wish to be placed In the
position of seeming to oppose tha
principle of disarmament. It was

for this reason that the administrt-
tion tactics were changed at the I
last minute In the upper chamber
and the Borah amendment was per- e

mitted to go through as drawn.
Then, however. house leaders, v

who had wished to record their at-
titude as favoring disarmament. &
wanted to go through with their
original Ideas of a broad armament b

reduction movement. The Fresident. v

approached on the subject, still pre- r

ferred no disarmament proposal
whatever at this time, but could P

not oppose the wishes of the house 9

to record itself on the question as
the eenate had been allowed to do. P

May Weed Hardign Ad.
Now the conferees of the two te

houses will meet at loggerheads d
over the phraseology and scope of.]
the disarmnament amentinent and it r
is believed entirely possible that
tefore a decision can be reached
Harding will have to come into. the
breach with guIdance.
The peace resolutIon dIfferences

between the two branches present
an entirely different situation.
While the house committet radical-
1y changed the resolutIon drafted
by Senator Knox and passed by the
senate, It Is not believed that the
differences present an absolute bar-
rier against a satisfactory compro-
mise.

Inuigrant Skip. Lose
Race weith Anaericana Lawe
NEW YORK. June 3.-The

steamers Italia and Guglelmo. which
had been speeding across the At-
lantic in an attempt to reach New
York before the new drastic Immi-
gration law west Into effect today,
lost their race.
The San GeorgIa, of Italian-Ameri-

can line arrIved In pert just gVforemidnight. escaping the new reetric-
tions.
The thr'ee had been rushing to

port under full steam for the last

Recalls Vagar
Glen Echo

Pioneer Inhabitant t
Have Real Estat

Through C
"Right here." said the oldest in-

kabitaat. indicating a streteh of
rround at a point north of the CoW-
luit road at Sycamore Island ats-
ion. "there was once a car line
LnOWn as th Glen Echao Electric;ailroad. which operated overhead
rolley care from chevy chase to
this point over an imaginary lase
mlled Walhoading road.

"I, gay right here. continued the
irst settler. "but this was not thel
right of way. This sounds aiko a|
Atradox but the whol.s history of
Lhee early lines is stronge. than
eton. That valley there." said the
pioneer. pointing to a ravist about
a hundred feet from the road. "w-
Lbtrue right of way. and as 30 or

10 feet in those days didn't mean
much in the building of a ailwa3y.
they simply moved the ae over
here to avoid falling in. You 6-e.this railway held little things UIke
a right of way very lightly.
"This line, together with the sur-

rounding property belonged to the
Baltsleys as far as Cabla John
tridge, and the object of the line
rae. as must be apparent to anyone.
p qxploit this real estate and far-
ish transportation as far as this

AMLIS LEAVE
TULSA;;RED CROSS

Real Estate Men Urge
Purchase of Burned

Negro District.

TULSA. Okla.. June 3.-With the
leparture of Brig. Gen Charless
Larrett and the Oklahoma national
;uards, the last evidence of martial
aw in the business district of Tulsa
lisappeared. The city. torn by the
worst race riots in the history ut
his district, again took oa normal
spects. and the work of relief for
he thousands of homeless negroeb
was started.
The Red Cross In providing food

tnd shelter for the homeles negroes
Weuld May Negro Dintree

Patrols sent through the county>y Gen. Barrett dispelled rumors
hat mobs of whites and blacks were
orming In various places to renew
he rioting here.
The looal real estate exchange
as recommended the burned negro
A an industrial area. The exchang.>ffered to see that each colordd
oroperty owner is riven a prbilt on
he sale of this land.
AdJ Gen. Charles P. Barrett de-

lared that he was satisded there
Lnd ti-at local officials can now
take care of themselves."

Investigatee are Ordered.
Investigation of the race rioting
>romises to be rigid. Officials have
eceived word from the department
f justice at Washington to conduct
a inquiry and repor neiLiundings.
Gov. Robertson has ordered At-yrney General Freeling t omake aIorough investigation.
Local and county police officials
re smarting under accusations that
Ney failed In the crisis. Chief of
'olice John A. Gustafson said he
Id all in his power to handle the
Ituation.
Ared 20 Citisene. He Soys.

**he statement that two our-
geous officers could have pre-
ented the trouble. is certainly not
attering to several hundred of our
est citizens, who, in my opinion.
r as courageous as th4 man who

iade the statement." Gustafson de-
lared. He said the police armed
50 citizens an ddeputised them to
i-operate with the police.
"The lawless white element that
roke into stores to obtain &mmnu-
ition gave us the most trouble."
(- asserted.

VHREATENS TO JAIL
SOCIETY LEADERS

CHICAGO. June 3-Two hundred
omen-social, club and political
aders in Chicago-were threatened
'ith jail sentences today when they
ughed in court.
The women had gone before he
>unty court. in the Interests of a
etition by 12 unregistered women
aters for the right to vote by af-
iavit. The petition cited that 100,-
)0 voters legally entitled to east
uitots would be deprived of their
Dte because there has been so
wristration within 20 days.
For an hour the women had been
alitely quiet in the midst of an ar-Lament between Judge Righemerntd Attorneyohn M. Harlan. AsAint scored by Mr. Harlan caused
te outburst. The women began
apping. This brought the judge
ahis feet. "if there is any further

~monstration." he told the women,
will provide a gray for you to

at in the county fall."

Mary Pickfon4
The first iauthentic account

will be published in The Herald,
Miss Pickford tefls how her1

kept roomers; of her stage debtjumped fromn one night stand to
and sending tiome half her pay;
Griffith snd the days in the old E
ance on Broadway.

These and hundreds of othi
and heroic, are described with a
sweetheart.

What other writers have atteford from second-hand knowled
herself.

PROOFW SEP~
SmRmlGRAT

Senator Shvws/ Personal
Telegraams Sent at Na-

tion's Expense.
ASKS FOR INQUIRY'
BY CONGRESSMEN

Vote Taken to Sell 300
Wooden Ships to Junk

Dealer.
"Cannot get down until Tuesday

1. Hotel Fairfax. Eight-
hirty."
This, according to Senator Ken-

ron. of Iowa. was a telegram sent

by an employs of the shipping
)oard to a young woman, at gov-

ftment expense. He read it from
.he floor of the senate yesterday.
luring the course of a sharp at-
ack -n the shipping board, to sup-
sort his contention that shipping
oard affairs "reek of graft." and
hat the board is badly adminis-
.red.
Here are some other telegrams

Kenyon read:
'sPlease mail three blank cheques

Lo Shoreham hotel. Missed Nor-
olk boat Friday night"
"Leave door open. Be home

.bout midnight tonight."
Asked Yale Tiekets.

Another telegram had to do with
he purchase of tickets for the
'ale football game.
Kenyon explained that the cost

f these telegrams to the govern-
sent was small. But, he argued,
heir transmission at the expense
f the government il.ustrated the
eneral condition of laxity.
Kenyon spoke in support of the
esolution of Senator King. of
tah. a democrat, seeking a thor-
ugh inquiry into all shipping
oard affairs. A number of sen-
tors of both parties likewise In-
icated their belief the resolution
hould be adopted.

Item Gets ApprevaL
The senate was considering a

10A00.00- deficiency appropriation
)r the board. contained in the de-
ciency bill now under considerd-
on. Despite condemnation of the
oard. the item was approved. It
rought the total for the *hippie*
oard carried in the bill to 11.,

Kenyon cited a printing bill of
$0.000 for a single day as an e3,
mple of unwarranted expenditure
Senator Pomerene, of Ohio, a

emocrat. declared freight rrtes on
,merican ships between Hambur
nd ports in Argentina are higher
%an between New York and Ar-
entina.

Urttish Coesl Agent.
Senator Poindexter. of Washing-
snm. republican, suggested tltat
aybe the shipping board's agent I
Hamburg was a German. The

ritish consul at Valencia. Spain
as shipping board agent there.
oindexter said, althourh ther.e
as an American consul in the
mine port.
Senator Smoot. of Utah, a repub-
can. pointed out that the shipping
oard auditor drew $15,000 annu-
ly. while other auditors in gov-
rnment departments drew but
9.000. Chiefs of bureaus, he said.
et $!.500 in the war department, i

rhile the shipping board finds it I
ecessary to pay them $10.000.

All Have Antes.
Poindexter said that sixty oficers
tthe Hog Island .yard have but
arty men working under them. The t
nernment. he said, provides most 1
1the sixty with autos.
Worry over the destinies of the
sipping board is not confined to the
nate It comnrises one of the
nottiest problems at the White
use.
The chairmanship of the shipping
)ard has been offered to one after I
other. 7t still remains unfilled.
In addition, the President must
btain a $100.000 man at a govern-
tentsalary.

Teagle Deelines Job.
Walter C. Teagle. of the Standard
it company, decided at the last
tment he could not accept the
ace. Possibilities most prominent-
mentioned now are C. H. Huston,wistant secretary of commerce,

nd A. D. Lasker, an advertising
ian of Chicagc.
Three hundred wooden ships, built
r the government during the war,
re to be sold as junk. All but
bout forty of the tiips are rot-
ng at anchor in the James river,
IVirginia. T'.&e fo4y are in a

hke near Seattle.
Sale by Oeteber L

The sale is provided in aa amend- 1
gent to the second deficiency bill
lopted by the senate yesterday. It
istructs that the ships shall be
isposed of by October 1.
Senator Lenroot said that theIr a
le would save the government
10.000 to $40.000 monthly for up-
sep. Senator Smoot said the gov-
-nment has been trying to sell thef
sips for two years. and at one time I
fered the whole lot fer $40,000. s
atfound no purchasers. s

onfuniltee to Subpoena
Vytan's Private Accounts
NEW YOltK. June -3.-Mayor' Hy
nds palsonal bank accouut and ii
e personal bante accentss of the e

tstprominent of his eetsmisaioners~

'e abot to be ssbpossed by the
yer joint legislatIve osmmnittee. (

After charaeteistalg the tacticS of
eMeyer comaittee as the "sanall- C

t,chaest. dirtitmt, and sneakiest
r preeded in thIWelty." Commns-
net~-et 'Aesosatg Risshlsd.eg-g'
ii how *50 iagislators are.,p-e
eding to get gesssi et itpe
rae's ank setmIs.

A regflegt tM the pe~ce e5som .

ser asgn '3fe e Cetigaa y

..mnAG 0. :nmt~ i.jea

ies ofOld
Electic Road
Us What It Mens to
e Developer Run
nes Lende
point. then known as Glen Echo
junctien. and then by bus to Glen
acho phrk. also a Baltzley enter-
*rise.
The riding qualitles of the cars

and the condition of the road bed is
best discribed by the story of a
little boy who, as a reward for be-
ing good all the week. was taken
to Glen Echo by his father for a
ride on the roller-coaster. After
two trips full of thrills the young-
ster looked up at his dad saying.
"Let's go back on the other one
pop, its more fun."

Other Intesen Appear.
About the time things seemed to

be going very nicely for the Balts-
ley interests. who were unloading
property at an alarming rate, the
potential possibilities of this par.
tcular section of Maryland seems
to have occurred to another group
of operators, who received a char-
ter from congress. July 29. 1892,
to build and operate aline of rail-
way from the vicinity of the aque-
duct bridge to the Disrtlet line, fol-
lowing the general direction of the
Potomac river and the Chesapeake 4
and Ohio cn&aL I
The road was constructed on the 4

single trna.k overhead system and Iwas put in operation in September,1SL
"In order to extend the road to

Glen Echo in the state of Maryland. I
another company was formed under Ithe name of The West Washington &
Great Falls Electric Railway Co..
which sold its interests to the former
company on July 1. 1896, and the
line was extended to Cabin John
Creek. This gave the new line an Iuninterrupted ran directly to Glen
Echo park and a tremendous ad-
vantage over the old line, whose
terminus was Glen Echo junction, or
what is now known as the Sycamore
Island station. But what the old t
Glen Echo eiectrIL lacke.l in service I
they surely made up in audacity."
said the oldest inhabitant with a a
chuckle. ri

One Desk Night.
"One dark night by the light of a

lantern the old line ran a short spur
and a switch connecting their line
with that of the Washington and tGreat Falls. and much to the con. 0sternation of the motorman of the bfirst gar over the W. & G. F. line a
the dext morning he saw the 'old d
car rolling and pitching on ahead. a
making its first trip to Glen Echo

CONT1INUED ON PACE 31GT.
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CAME -a
Eighteen Kifed or Taken in'

Three.Hour Fight with
Irish.

a

(1reelal Cabls ts n2 Was..istse EaU
and Cbie-se Tribe..).
By HUGH CURRAN.

DUBLIN. June 3.-A section of
the Irish republican army this
morning imitated British tactics and I
enclosed an area in the centt'r of
Dublin to conduct a search. Glou-
cester street and Gloucester place I1
were surrounded at an early hour b

aand none permitted to enter o rleave
th strict.

e object of the operation was to
9ar t three men alleged to have v

participated in a series of bank n
robberies in Dublin. The search
failed.
Four policemen were killed by aambushers near Borisokane, County f,Tipperary today. Five others were 9wounded. Three country mansions o

were reported burned down today.
Eighteen police were attacked 51last night between Leenone and s,West Port. County Mayo. Six, in- k

eluding the inspector, were slain h,
and four -seriously wounded. The
remainder were captured after a b,
fight lasting three hours. The three a
motor lorries belonging to the con-
stables were burned. 01
. Several machine guns were cap- r
tured by the insurgents. One prison-
er was released and rode into West.
port for assistance. A large crown
force commandeered all the motor
vehicles in town and swept the
district without locating the re-
publicans. a

(Oseriight viii.)a
Police Accuse Woman

For Series of Thefts .
Mary Cole. alias Anderson. I- t

ored. 39 years old, 938 P str t
northwest, arrested by Detective IM
Sergeants Livingston and )Ceck.
charged with breaking into a num-
ber of homes. is believed, according ato Inspector Clifford L. Grant to ahave been the most active sneak
thief operating in the District for d
some time.

l's Life Story .

si the famous filmn star'sarebeginning Sunday mlorning.etwidowed mother did sewing and J
it at the age of five; how she
another, living in chea hotels
of her odd meeting wihDavid
iograph studio; her first appear- t

r incidents, pathetic, humorous
wealth s*f detail by the world's

*pted to tell. about Mary Pick-
re, the little star reveals q~o t

rs1a
Ii

-

Sm Feas Are Geftg a Liu

ANEJURORSAVES
BOY OFCONVION
IN MURDER TRAL

Unable to Agree on Ver-
diet After 18 Hours of

Deliberation.

KNOX. Ind., June 3.-A rangy.
reather-beaten Indiana farmer who

ould not believe that an 11-year-
ld boy could be a cold-blooded mur-

erer Is the sole reason that Cecil
lurkett is not on his way to prison.
Cecil was accused of the murder

f Benny Slavin. 7. his playmate.
n the testamony of Dorothy Scher-
sann. 11. who told the jury. "Benny
aid. 'Cecil shot me and I'm going
o die.'" The majority of the jury
ecided that the boy was guilty.
There was no eye witnesses of the

hooting. Cecil said that he did not
ee it; that the little boy was play-
mg with the small rifle and ac-

identally shot himself.
Jurors Defleved Yeong Wites.
But little Dorothy Schermann told
er story, and told it so convincing-
rthat 11 raw-boned Hoosier farm-

rs believed her.
All night long and far into Fri-
ay this jury struggled with the
roblem.' They emerged from the
ury room r--d-eyed and hakkard,
rim of face.
"Gentlemen. have ?ou reached a
erdictr' asked Judge U. C. Peat*-
ost.
"No!" they chorused.
"Will you be able to reach a cer-ict'" added the court.
Jesse COcmn. on whom the eyes
fthe 11 other farmers turned, an-
wered for them.
"No. your honer." he said.

uskily.
The coUrt. dismissed the jury andhe most unusual cae In Indiana
ritninal history was over for the
me being.
Released UImder Seosy Ied.
A country mother enveloped amall boy in her arms. She thoughtmeant freedom for her brown.yed. alert little son who was re-aesed under $10.000 bend. He will

e again tried in October.
In 5 twinkling of the eye the

oungster was out of the door ,end
ver at the of~ce of W. 0. Rteed, hisettorney, taking off his higse* and
ioc kings.

"Il a mngoimg *wimming as sole
a we get to Ore." he said. "At-
red (his S-year-old bhrother) and
are going to raise pickles this

emmer. Glee. I mever want to seenother gun. I didn't- kill Btenny.
ut he was killed wltis out tide
nd if we didn't he .it t guoum
'a would all he gied.-

VentS Poe em bus, 5',
The Hioosier jury diO not allow
ue fact that allithe aetes in this

tle drama- were 'bd~ enter
Ito theIr oof isami. Through-at 'the trial- thue en-
wayed by the .gt- tinyites trudgthg U tq the.stand and
stifying. 5om .bewnee some
f childish frigtt-and soetmeer
'Ith .the gender of whrbeh o abild .is eapable.
As Jeme Com, -gb esr wDo
bId est -to the -a =maimtm
lotion, passed w h sta I
ned, he -~..~ravh-end eQ th~ee em

me 1$ etherm Wh.

hiabet
aired

-Il

sS

1s Nowen Abws th j js.n 24

GirlDyingClaim
That Room-mate

Slashed'Throaw
NXW YORE;. June 3-dier throal

cut and with several laeirettees oe
both hands. Miss Margaret Paete
26 years old. was takes this after-
00oa from ber hefte to Flower hos.11
pital In Wach a serious esditios
that little hope Is entertain'ed fo'
her recovery.

Litter. Miss Fehete revived 1oma
enough to Identify Miss Margarel
diobert. 28 years old. her best
friend, as the person who cut her
Miss Hobert denied the charge anc
ad she tried to prevent Miss

Miss Hobert was placed under ar.
Fekete from committing asuieide
retit. charged with felonious at
satrlt.
..We had a litle quarrel over a

man." said Miss Fekete at the hoo-pita. "and wheP I sat downtnav
a massage she Npointing to Mini
Hobert? cut my throat when she
placed a hot towel over my face
During the struggle to wave my lIfe
my hands were cut."

isa Hobert was arrested a hall
block from the river. and she to1t

the following story: "Margaret
wanted me to dress her hair anO
give her a massage, which I was
doing when she suddenly grabbed
raser use in my work and cut het
throat. I tried an best as I coun
to prevent it."i

FEDERAL AGENTS
ON PEGGTS TRAK

Prosecution Possible if Hei
Jeredi, Worth $o0,900,
Were Brought to U. S.

CICAGO. June 3--Pegy again
is pictured as the artful sOhvmer;Uncle Sam, this time, the hapless
victim.
Agents from the department Ma

the treasury are close ow Peggy'
trail to discover.whether the $400,-
000 worth of jewels Jrwick Joyce
plac d for her in France during
the halcyon days of their honey-
mooning have been brought to tite
United States. If they have trou
ble, and perhaps prison -ran , wl
greet the former Follies girg.
When Peggy. her ecretary, per-

ong hen an dodeny griaed

boandI utamhi mywoacut he
madeL o govrmenbt ant Istae

taget itechce.u"ih oc

andhave fotha nearl0,OW,

IfWegy Brought hom U Sto

eRIjewe. ane w.-eargy agpain

wich ocecaiim.buhthr
the tagnury aigre se oa the'
trait oabnout r3wht0. th 54he

ther hacyn deayty 'hir honade.
mninge ae, abeut br6uht.t0th
nblde. and nrino alt, wil

Wudhe poecutieroenear. e
Aoa meidmond toeravaa atrippe,
oN6 th bgangway of thAericl ae.
hoed teas pad o ber.00 nh

made, nogrnmen agmoes uage

Wlam. h proer thas which Pegg
rag ent i haerhekdupwt dec

in n a an rac aloe.M
gfigggg, bro4., hume 3.--etr@y

he Jwen n oeriing a tpae
whichJo d land hibut er,
hegethigur aen oe the ge
eintat waO0s t. th eh4

no ede nin addtto, -et8

if

|V

sho R"taf.1 i Pic Paty.

'GO TO SILESIA
Gen. Henninter Ranm
Second in Comunand of

Allied T
(Speal Cas . The Wims Zara"

and 0h1ag T4 Wbs.)
Ay nAmy arm.

OPPELN. June 3.-Gen. Hennin-
ter. known as the hardest-boiled of-
ficer in. the Briti'h army, arrived
here today to take charge of the
fighting against the Polish Insur-
gents. He immediately called a
conference of all the high British
oflicers to discuss military plans
which, it is understood, received
London approval.
The arrival of Gen. Hemninter.

who outranks Gen. Leroad. marks
the dominion of the British military
poliey, which is anti - Polish. the
policy bithertotore being dictated
by the French. British representa-
tion on the interallied plebiscite
commission will be further
strengthened Sunday on the arrival
of Harold Stuart. who succeed. CoL
Percival.

Triekery of Freah.
It is generally understood in Brit,

ish. Italian and neutral circles here
that unless the British and Italians
dominate the commiasion the French
can msake counter offensives inef-
fective. as they are doing now, by
sandwiching their own troops in
between the British and Poles.
A French newspaperman who

claimed to be making a special in-
vestigation told me he was satisfied
the French are encouraging Kor-
fanty. He said even now it the
French desired they could stOp the
insurrection. Though Korfanty is
weakened by his Inability to pay
his troops, he said. he is getting
trainloads from Poland every day.
He asserted the Frencb government
refuses to let the ftact be published
In France.

Talk With Keeganty.
The French newspaerman talk-

ed with Dictator Korfanty today.
The rebel chief was in high spirits.
saying he has received continuous
good news from Paris. me he does
not give a damn what Prime Min-
inter LUoyd George does. He is
depending on the French to protect
him from a counter attack by es-
tabliahing a neutral sone. and he
says nothing remains but -to take
Over the government.

Despite executions and other dras-
tic measures to prevent the lessen-
ing of insurgent discIpline. Poles
are reported to have broken %ito
and losted homes and shops.
The populatioas of the German

cities are getting hungry and des-
perate, and severel cases are re-
ported where they attacked armed
Insurgents with knives.

(Ospiht NNi

Twrks Slay Arueuita
In Attack on Twen Cites
ATY333. June 3.--ReSnwd omm-

seaemste taking piece in Aramesia.
aeeedlng to reports reeived 6h&e
teday by way of Omsistiaept
The dispatekes said the eeuta of
Sanseum and Trebtboud were sttewn
with dD and dying Christian.,
shot and knifed by Medems.
Armenian ewss were lested in

both cities, the Christias grepdistrs
Ibeing left dame in the wreceksge
of their hemmars. The minre
were perpetruted by bhaeb etTurks.
the repets sate, whe eatered thscity in large nueu-An Amerteen bstroyer wdh said
to hate senbhe Masesm where -It

lyingo. mehea.. moady as u.t

Vast oef of Siguig(w
&Me Resn pro:'
dinten E I pse.

FLORAL LYRE GIVEN
TO NATION'S CHIEF

Greatest Pagmat in As
main of District Clam

Music Wed.

Thousands of Baga. bors &loft In
the bands of thousands of chuidare.
waved vigorously is the breese and
bring sun a Prealdent and usa.
Harding advanced toward the
human wheel formed on the Mies
yesterday afternoon by the mil
children of the lDlstrit t& Pa"
tribute to the Presidest in @@M as

a gerious climax of "mew waee."
hortly after 3 o'clock a White

beai ear appeared. containe=
Psiaat and Mrs. Harding. This
movd slowly areend the ellipse.
Blgo crow"a encircling it sutd
a esatinual approval. After com-

ploting the circle, the party -ipeI
from the motor-car at the north en-

trance and went quickly to the pat-
form erected to form the hub at that
wheel of humanity.

Sinea o Plefttsm.
President and Mrs. Harding es

cended the smaller and higher- plate
form used by Director Lawrets,
from which Mrs. Harding briskly
waved greetings to the left. the
right and in front. This wai foi-
lowed more slowly with a waving of
his hat by President Harding.
Then they descended to the stage

prepared for them and members of
the cabinet. members of the board
of education and of the music week
committee. Director lawrence
twirled the white flag for allenee.
The signal was given: the bands be.
ga to play: the mammoth audiences
burst torth in the glorious IarmIa1
of the Star Spangled lianner.

itsel Lyse Psseea .

Folowing this was the presente.
tion to President Rarting of a lves
six feet bi-h. composed of oramow-
era and yellow cosmos. Dr. Abram
Simon. president of the board at
education. made the prsentation
speech. Presidat Hardiag rpled
briefly expressing his appec tan
of the work done by the protetepr
of "mure week Pie declared that
he "had nover heard such musc r,@
from the sparkling voice-s of the
children of the capital and etty."

"Columbia. the Gem oftheOcean."
was the next song peaTed tortb
from the trroais of this ocean of
children As "three chers for the
red white and blue- still lingered in
the air. children representing the
various schools .,f the District bo-
ga nto carry to the presidential
platform flowers of every hue. some-
what wilted but still express.,
until a verItable mountain of Sow-
ers obscured the stage.

Slag Capital Seng.
"Washington.' dedicated to -e

national capital. was chorused Ite
the students of the Junior Hgwi
school under the dirootion of MUss
Edith B. Athey. civic organist.
William T. Perpon. of this city.
is the author of the song.
Children from all of the colored

schools of the District sang with
remarkably richness and harmony
the "Battle Hymn of the Repuhlit

In Cnelusion a m'ghty chts'a
Sana "Amerca." while t. tM-u-
sands of flagt fluttered agai--th..se
who didn't have flags wavet band.
kerchiefs. and those w oidnt
have handkerchief waved prnarams
a: f.agments of waste :*Aper that
had encirled bouquets It was a
great finale to this unique celebra.
tion of musical community spirit.

senet Given.
Other features wire the presenta-

tion of a bouquet of flowers to Mrs.
Harding and a bouquet of ruse te
Robert Lawrence. the directer ot
Music week. who ban worked stre-
mit-ingly to make It a suecese. The
firat rhetoric clas of Not-e Dame
ac2a.my made the gift to Lawrenee.

rhe huge floral lyre was takes t0
the White House and the em
flowers to Walter Reed bodptl.

SLAYER OF TALAAT
REED IN BERIN

German Court Frees Youth
After Evldemee of Turk-

Murder.

ad Mtsage Tsibuse)
BERLIN,. June 3-Sympathy for

Armenia In Germany, which was
Turkeys aily In the war, was re-
sponsIble for the not guilty vedit
gien Salon Teilerian. the self-
confesged murderer of Viser Taleat
Pasha. The most remarkable ta-
tnre of the defense was the reading
of Turkish orders for massares.
Qam said: "These Armenians are tu
te trasperted into eternity."
Proteser Leipius. a reowned Oe

itel scholar, testified that Inas-
much as tLuas the German caebem
te ell all srts of witnesses be
weuld live his views. Leipiuges-
euented' the Turkish eceial egiesa
et Apt. 1911. signed by Tlaat aud'
Muer Pasha. for the evacsem
of the Armenians into seter
Meegetamla desert. Later a ted.-
geam ehanged the direction in -

ally "n1s no where." The pretm-1
ser estimated the Tarte we4~
ugen fer millios of deaths e
name, msavnrius aus n .an

misty.willey
Rectangle


